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calculated at each depth. The work of breathing was partitioned into inspiratory and
expiratory work, and both positive and negative (i.e. apparatus assisted) components
of work were ident~ied.

The performance of each open circuit demand regulator was compared with the
recommended standards for underwater breathing apparatus of Morrison & Reimers (1)
which have been adapted as guidelines by British and Norwegian authorities (2).
Resuits indicated that only two of the seven mOdels were capable of meeting
proposed acceptance cr~eria in the range 0.5 to 50 metres and only one achieved the
recommended ideal characteristics over the complete test range. In general,
breakdown occurred at m9derate to high levels of ventilation (40 • 75 Umin) and at
depths in excess of 20 to 30 metres. In most cases breathing characteristics remained
good up to the point of failure due to flow limitation at the demand regulator, when air
supply became restricted and independent of additional breathing effo~.
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56 Prediction of moisture permeability of clothing worn
N. Kakftsuba, H. Michna and LB. Mekjavic, School of Kinesiology, Simon Fraser
UniVersity, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada

Now that moisture permeation of clothing worn has received' extensive studies
(Woodcock, 1962; Nishi and Gagge, 1970; Goldman, 1974), prediction models seem
to have been satisfactory for a practical use. Nevertheless, significance of porosity of
fabric and clothing design has been insufficiently discussed to date. The present
study deals with these essential factors for further improvement of the prediction
mOdels.

1) Porosity as related to moisture permeabil~y

Mekjavic m. Jil. (1986) observed the rate of gas (N2) exchange through fabric,

demonstrating that moisture permeability correlated linearly w~h air breathability. Using
the same method, a curvilinear relationship between air breathability and poros~y was
then found. Thus, porosity is directly reiated to moisture permeability of fabric.

2) Clothing design as related to clothing microenvironment

Any attempt to extrapolate thermal characteristics of clothing worn from those of fabric
used would likely involve inherent problems which are due largely to the diffiCUlty of
estimating clothing design such as clothing fit, area (AcI)covered by clothing worn and
the number of openings. In support of finding solution, however, these functions may
be incorporated in clothing microenvironment (V~) and ventilation index (VI) in one way
or another.. For example, ,the average thickness of clothing microenvironment can be
simply derived by dividing V~ by Acl. Thus, V~ and VI are certainly related to clothing
design.

3) Prediction of moisture permeability of clothing worn

Based on the prediction equation proposed by Kakitsuba.ll1.....lll. (1981), a new
prediction equation for moisture permeabil~y of clothing has been proposed:

Eskl(hea·~Pv)="'/{1+heatllhe~ + 1/hecl) (1)

where, Esk = the rate of evaporation from the skin (KcaVm 2.hr), he = the evaporative
heat tran,sfer coefficient (kcal/m2.hr-torr, a =ambient air; J.L = microenvironment; or =
clothing layer), '" = porosity (N.D , 0 ;; "';; 1) and ~Pv = vapor pressure difference
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between the skin and ambient air (torr). When ¥ becomes smali «0.1) or ventilation is
being kept high as observed in daily clothing assembly, the general equation 1 is
reduced to:
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Eskl(hea',wv} _ ¥/(1 +healhecl)

and heel can be defined as:

heel ~ Ow' )../ (Rv'TcI ·Ig)

(2)

(3)

where, Ow = the diffusivity of water V.aPOr (!if/hr),). =!heiatenthe."toLv"poriz:atLol1
(Kcallkg), Rv = the gas constant for water vapor (torr/m3'kg°K); Tcl = temperature at

clothing layer (OK) and ig = thickness of clothing layer (m). On the other hand, when
ventilation is so limited that microenvironment becomes appreciable resistance to
moisture permeation, equation 1 can be rewritten as:

Eskl(hea·t>Pv) = ¥/(1 + 0.43· ¥. hea· Ici) (4)

where, Ici = insulation of clothing layer (clo).

The values of the permeation factor {Eskl(hea • t>Pv}} for helicopter suits were obtained
from human experiments, and showed a close agreement with those predicted with
equation 4.
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57 Dynamic moisture transfer through clothing worn
N. Kakitsuba, C.A Gau! H. Mchna and I.B. Mekjavic, School of Kinesiology,simon
Fraser University, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada

Complication of the evaporation process through clothing worn may be attributed to
the effect of absorbency (Pratt &..l!l., 1956), the hygroscopic properties of clothing
(Nelbace and Herrington, 1942) and ventilation in clothing microenvironment
(Birnbaum and Crockford, 1978; Olesen ~., 1982; Vogt ~., 1984). The
hygroscopic properties can be characterized by moisture gain and loss in varying
relative humidity, which may cause imbalance between the rate of evaporation from the
skin (Esk) and that from the clothing surtace (Ecl). Similarly, considering that clothing
insulation in warm environment and during exercise decreases due to increased
ventilation, any change in ventilation may also lead to such dispropcrtion in heat loss by
evaporation. Thus, these implications appear to be of great importance in both
sensible and insensible heat exchange through clothing, yet little work has
investigated these significant effects on the evaporation process through ciothing. In
this study, using a newly developed device, changes in Esk and Ecl were observed
while ambient temperature was elevated.

The device was first developed by Lamke et aI., (1977), and more recently Kakltsuba
(t982) improved the system to aliow measurement at multiple sites simultaneously.
However, the device used for this study has been further improved to minimize its size
applicable for measurement underneath clothing. It consists of two relative humidity
sensors coupled with thermistors so that absolute humidities at two points within
boundary layer can be determined. The rate of evaporation can then be derived by
applying Fick's law of diffusion.

Four male subjects wore four different types of helicopter suits (Nomex, Goretex,
Cotton ventile, Nomex/lnsulite) and sat in the middle part of a box shaped frame
enclosed with thick black drapery. Ambient temperature was eievated from 2cPC to
400 C within 90 minutes and kept constant at 400 C for 2.5 hr. The rates of local
evaporation from the skin at three sites (chest, arm and thigh) and those from the
clothing surface at corresponding sites were monitored throughout exposure. The
results are as follows:


